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December Demonstrator
This month's demonstrator will be
Randy Trentham. Randy will be
demonstrating how to turn wooden
Fruit. These sell real well and look
great sitting in a wood bowl. Randy
used to make these by the thousands
while working in his dad's shop in
Sevierville. Check out Marvin
Smotherman's bowl of fruit in the
instant gallery page. This will give
you an idea of what Randy will
show us.

Club News
Bobby Clemons and Jackie Potts
were both out of town so Jimmy
Campbell filled in. Jimmy did a
great job. Craft supplies donated
$ 150 to be given away in $ 15 dollar
lots. Be sure to attend the meetings
to get some of these gift certificates.
Choice woods of Louisville, K Y is
now the Southeast dealer for Robert
Sorby tools I f you need a tool in a
hurry or just happen to be going that
way, stop in. I hear they have a
great selection of hardwoods as
well.

Christmas Ornaments
We are starting to get a pretty
good selection of Christmas ornaments to sell for the Babtist Childrens home. Ray Sandusky will
start selling the ornaments the week
after our next meeting so be sure
and bring all that you can.

Membership dues
It's time to renew your membership.
Just $25 dollars gets you the newsletter, the club directory, free use of
the library with many tapes, and a
reduced fee for the Annual Symposium. Please send your check to
Jimmy Campbell 602 Edenburg Dr.
Columbia, TN. 38401.

November Demonstrator
Our demonstrator for November
was Clay Cro wder from Ivlaryviiie.
Clay demonstrated the use of the
Lyle Jamieson boring bar system
with a lazar guided depth gauge. In
Lyle Jamieson's word this method
takes the 'Svhite knuckle" out of
hollowing a vessel.
Clay demonstrated how the system works and then had several people try it out. The whole system can
be built from scratch or you can purchase several of the pieces. The
system consists of a boring bar, stabilizing bar, rear tool rest and lazar
pointer support system.
Craft Supplies carries all of the
parts. The Jamieson stabilizer bar
will fit the Stewart tool, or vice
versa. Clay passed out literature on
how to build the system. I f you didn't get some of the plans that Clay
passed out let me know and I ' l l get
you a copy.
If you're interested in hollowing
this is an easy system to use. There
is a Lazar mounted on top of the bar
on an adjustable arm. The lazar

points toward the cutter. A gap is
set so the lazar points ahead of the
cutter tip equal to the thickness o f
the walls on your vessel. As you
hollow out the piece the lazar
tracks with the tip of the cutter
and shows you exactly where the
tool is. When the lazar tracks
over the side of the piece you
have reached the thickness that
you set.
The torque arresting part of
the tool takes the nerve-wracking
part out of hollowing. Clay suggested you set the front and rear
tool rest so that the cutter is at the
center point of the piece. This
greatly reduces the catches. It
will still grab if you don't remove
the waste from inside on a regular basis.
I went home and built one. I
wanted to see if you could build it
without a welder or torch. I ' l l
bring it to the next club meeting.
It is not as solid as the welded variety but it will work. The same
pieces could be welded to make a
bar very similar to the Jamieson.
I want to thank Clay for demonstrating the system for us. It's
a long drive from Maryville to
Nashville. I hope to be able to tell
Clay that several of us have purchased or built systems to try out
this technique. A true compliment to an instructor is to actually
try what they teach. I hope to
have the whole system completed
before long so I can try it out.
Thanks Clay.
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PVC 1- r
Alumlnum tube 3/4"0-D. -- 27"
Jamieson Deep Hollowing System -- $69.99 (o r D.I.Y.)
PVC Schedule 40
3/4" pipe ~ 8"
1" pipe 24"
1"T-2
Pipe Clamps - - 3
Grommets -- 3/8" - 2
Hardwood Dowel 11-13" ~ turned to fit inside P V C
Laser Pointer ~ Apollo MP 1350 (Office Depot) $29.99
3/8" O.D.
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Wood Turnings
by Clay Crowder
209 Willard Street

Maryville, TN 37803

Phone
(u) (865) 984-8935
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In order to fit the PVC devices snugly to the 3/4" steel of the Jamieson system
and the aluminum tubing, I ripped each PVC piece on the handsaw, then
cemented them together with the joints overlapping and firmly damped
around the metal until thoroughly cured. The aluminum was waxed tiefore
cementing to prevent the possibility of sticking.
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We meet on the 1 st Tuesday
of the month. The meeting starts
at 7 PM. We meet at the
Harpeth Hills Church o f Christ1949 Old Hickory BlvdBrentwood, Tn 37027. Take 1-65
south of Nashville to the Old
Hickory Blvd. Exit 74-B. Cross
Franklin road, going 4.1 miles
(not quite to Hiiisboro Pike). The
church is on the left side of the
road. Facing the church, use the
left side entrance, half way down
the building near the back of the
sanctuary. Everyone is welcome.

Membership in the Tennessee
Association of Woodturners is
open to anyone with an interest
in the craft of woodtuming.
Annual dues are $25.00.
Officers:
President - Bobby Clemons 423447-6994
Vice President-Jackie Potts
931-583-2257
Secretary/Newsletter Editor
John Lucas
931-525-6400
Librarian-Steves Shores
931-596-2505
Treasurer Jimmy Campbell
931-381-9379
Imed. Past President- Mike Zinser

